Gilron Charles  Security Analysis, 3rd place
   PC Troubleshooting, Honorable Mention
   3rd Place George Eggert Award for top ICCP Exam scores
   ICCP Information Systems Analyst Certification, Mastery Level

Stephan Christmas  PC Troubleshooting

Kenesha Fairley Mobile Applications
   Microsoft Office Solutions

Harry Kimberling  Microsoft Office Solutions
   PC Troubleshooting
   ICCP Information Systems Analyst Certification, Practitioner Level
   (passed at 67%, takes 70% to get Mastery Level)

Markita Nash  Microsoft Office Solutions

Alka Shrestha  Mobile Applications
   Microsoft Office Solutions

Eugenio Vazquez-Ruiz  Network Design Competition, Honorable Mention
   Microsoft Office Solutions
   ICCP Information Systems Analyst Certification, Practitioner Level

(Geno and Alka made it to the final round of judging for the Microsoft Office Solution competition)

Edmund Velinor  Mobile Applications

Faculty attending with students Dr. Muhammad Javed and Mrs. Teresa Hickerson

The students attended workshop sessions, participated in the various competitions listed above and
took certifications exams. The students stayed at the Omni Hotel at the CNN Center. One student took
the tour of CNN. There were 500 IT students in attendance with a total headcount of over 700 at the
conference. The students taking the ICCP Information Systems Analyst certification exam were passing
the exam at a much higher percentage at NCC than the general pass percentage.

The student chapter entered 2 shirts, casual and professional categories and a banner in the
professional category. The professional shirt design received 2nd place and the casual shirt design
received 3rd place.